• Safety: Peer review removes more errors and unvetted claims than no review (incorrect and over-stated inferences are more and more common).
• Safety: Multiple competing versions (all of which are citable) of whatwithout careful and informed examination -appears to be the same content (the preprint version of which is much more likely to contain errors and unvetted claims) persist in perpetuity.
• Safety: Presently, no one is responsible for updating the preprint server version, nor to link it to the final published version. • Why would a higher % of authors adopt critical comments on their preprint when they often do not during formal peer review?
• Pace of discovery? Generally considered adequate in many disciplines (medicine, biology). Cost of error is much greater than a small loss in pace.
• Mitigating positive outcome bias? Possibly, but are preprints the only-best solution?
• Transparency? How does allowing potentially error-ridden manuscripts presenting overstated inferences and conclusions improve transparency to the typical reader?
Do preprints really accomplish their mission?
The risk
Freely available unvetted documents
Given the limited time saved, and the limited improvement to most preprints, is it worth it?
